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DEMANDS ON CASTROJOEL i. IVES SECRETARY.SENSATIONAL COURT SCENE, THAW TRIAL CANNOT REVIVE THE PLAN TODRASTIC ANTI-MERC-
ER

MEASURE FAILS TO PASS

PRESIDENT SIGNS THE

RAILROAD iTE BILL

United States Will Press Them When
He Resumes Presidency.

Washington, June 20. Shortly after
General Castro resumes the presidency
of Venezuela on July 5, he will find
himself confronted by requests from
the United States for the settlement of
American claims against his govern
ment. For more than a year Castro
has not been bothered by the United
States. . Meantime Judge J. W. Cal
houn visited Venezuela Investigated the
Amerioan claims and the state de
partment has been busily engaged in
reviewing the cases and put ting them
reviewing the cases to be pressed.

What seemed to he indifference on
the part of the United States has been
only caution and the state department
will take up its work where it was al
lowed to rest after the sending of a
note Castro by Secretary of State Hay
which was practically an ultimatum.

CZAR PIQUED

Will Never Wear Uniform of FreobTB--
' ' jensky Regiment.
St. Petersburg, June 28. a. in.

Emperor Nicholas, acordlng to reliable
information which has reached The As-

sociated Press summoned the Preo- -

brajensky Regiment before the imper-
ial palace at Peterhof yesterday and in

sarcastic address expressed his re
gret at the evidence o their disloyalty
in declaring sympathy with the radi
cal program of parlament. The emper
or concluded by saying that he never
again would wear the uniform of the
regiment,

ALEX, SMITH THE CHAMPION

LOWERS RECORD FOR OPEN NA

TIONAL GOLF CONTEST,

Now Holds Both the Western and the
Nnttonal Honors Willie Smith, the

Mexican Champion, Takes Seeond

Honors Maiden of Toledo and Anch-terlon- le

Tie1 for Third" Place.

Lake Forest, 111., June 29. Alexander
Smith of Nassau won the open
golf championship of the United States
with a total of 295 strokes for the 72

holes play, lowering the record by four
strokes. With an advantage of three
strokes over Willie (Anderson, his near
est competitor for yesterday's 36 holes

play, Smith to-d- played the morning
round in 73, and the afternoon, the
greater part of the round being played
In a deluge of rain, in 75, during the
morning the greens were lightning fast,
with a strong south wind prevailing.

Smith took, 39 for' the first nine holes',
a higher figure than he had had dur
lng the tournament, but he played the
last nine holes in 36, making the last
three in 2. S and 4.

Smith now holds both the western
and the national open championships.
He had been three times runner up to

Willie Anderson in the national open
Willie Smith, Mexican champion,

with two rounds to-d- of 74 each, took
sfifnnd honors with a total of 302

strokes, end James Maiden of Toledo
and Lawrence Auchterlonie of Glen- -

view, tied for the third honors with 305

each.
' Willie Anderson, the title holder, fin-

ished fifth. The west greens were too
much for Anderson this afternoon and
he took 84 strokes, bringing his total
to 307.

Alex. Ross of Oakley finished sixth
with 31.0, Stewart Gardner of Garden
Cltv seventh with 311, H. Chandler
Bgan, national amateur champion, and
Gilbert Nichols of Denver tied for
eighth and ninth' places .with 313 each
and Jack Hobers of Englewood, N. J.,
(finished tenth with 314. Egan took 80

for his afternoon round, but this was
low enough to place him within the
substantial honors of the tournament

Other leading scores for 72 holes
play are:

George Low, Baltusrol, 316; Bernard
Nichols. New York, 316; Alexander
Campbell, Brooklyn, 320; Jack Jolly,
Arlington, 320; George O'Nell, Auburn
Park, 320; George Cummins, Toronto,
322; W. M. Marshall, Onwentsla, 324

David Mcintosh, Westward Ho, 324;

Peter Robertson, Oakmont , 326;
Charles H. Rowe, Beaver Valley. 328;

Percy (Barnett, Toronto, 329. .

BOMB THROWN AT HIM.

Chief of Russian Railroad Gendarmes

Has Nnrrow Escape.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, June 29 A
bomb was thrown to-d- at the chief
of the railroad gendarmes, Colonel Mu- -
radoff, while he was driving through
the streets. The cabman and a gen-
darme who accompanied him were se

verely and the colonel slightly injured
The bomb thrower escaped.

CONSIDER TENEMENT MATTERS.

Petitions Before Bear Tenement Com.

inittee Last Evening.

At a meeting held at city hall last
evening the nt committee
received and considered a petition from
Vincenzo Arollonl to build a two-stor- y

tenement at 43 Greene street. . The peti
tion was tabled, as -- as also one asking
for a change at 196 Hamilton street

Albany Trolley Cars ia Bad Smash.

Albany, N. Y. June 29. A rear end
collision occurred on the Broadway
line on the United Traction Co. , in
North Albany at 10 o'clock ht in
which 16 persons were injured, two
seriously. The cars were going in the
same direction. The first car stopped
aud tlw other crashed into it,

Meeting of Immigration Department.
Civic Federation.

New York, June 29. Franklin Mac- -

Veagh of Chicago was elected chairman
of the immigration department of the
national civil federation at a meeting
for organization held y. Among
the national vice chairmen is N. J.
Bachelder of Concord, N. H-- , master of
the national grange.

The plan and scope adopted 'by the
new department provides for eight
committees. These include statistics,
distribution, legislation and its en-

forcement, agencies for advancing the
welfare of' immigrants, naturalization,
oriental immigration, internal relations
and finance. Dr. Joel S. Ives of Con-

necticut was secretary of the meeting.

THE HENLEY AM AMERICANS

London Graphic Opposes Proposition to
Exclude Them.

London, June 30. The Daily Graphic
to-d- expresses strong disapproval of
the proposition of Mr. Fletcher, the Ox
ford rowing coach, to exclude all Amer
icans from competition in the Henley
regatta, and argues that it would be
wiser to organize some Joint associa-
tion here and In the United States to
establish and popularize the common
definition of an amateur athlete.

KNIFE DRAWN IN HOUSE

SERIOUS CLASH BETWEEN MEM

BERS NARROWLY AVERTED.

Bartlett, of Georgia, Threatens to Cnt

Southwick, of New York Former

Dared Latter to Say He "Lied"

Trouble Arises Over Bill to Increase

Pay of Tally Clerks.

Washington, June 30. What promis

ed to he a serious personal encounter

between Representatives George N.

Southwick of New York, and Charles L.

Bartlett of Georgia, was prevented
early this morning in the house by the
Intercession of friends. (Mr. aartieu,
holdine: a knife, told Mr. Southwick the
latter flare not say ha "ilea- - or ne
fBartlett) would cut him.

Southwick sought to pass a resolu
tion increasing the pay or tne tany
clerks. Mr. Bartlett. a member of the
committee on accounts, asked if the
resolution had been passed upon by a
committee ot the house. The speaker
informed him that it had not. Mr.
Bartlett objected. Southwick pleaded
with Bartlett to let the resolution
through, hut the Georgian was deter
mined that it should not pass. Back
ing away from Southwick he took posi
tion on the republican side. Then South.
wick made a remark that there had
been a good deal of lying In the com
mittee on the resolution and made a
movement toward Bartlett. Thinking,
he xfivs. that a personal assault was
intended, Mr. Bartlett, who had a sil-

ver penknife In his hand, remarked
that Southwick dare not say he had
lied or he would cut him.
, Friends Interfered.

NEW SEWERS ASKED.

Five Petitions Heard by Sewers and
Squares Committee.

Although only two members of the
aldermanio committee on sewers and
squares were present at the meeting
held in city hall last night, there was a
hearing on a number of petitions for
sewers. The first heard was that of
James H. Lee and others for a sewer
in Button street, between Spring and
Putnam streets.

The petition of F . P. Glllern for a
sewer in Mldaietown avenue, between
Atwater street and Qutnniplac avenue.
was the only one against which any re-

monstrance was offered. It was sup-
ported on the grounds of necessity and
public health by Messrs. Glllern, John
Malley, Williams (by proxy) and De- -

lane.
Mr. Atwater, a property owner in that

vicinity, said he did not think the sew
er necessary, and that he was not ready
to be assessed for any benefits. He was
the only opponent.

Other petitions heard were those of
Annie T. O'Brien for a sewer in Pine
street, and that of Bone, Stock and oth
ers for a sewer in Christopher street
between Columbus avenue and Portsea
street. No one opposed them.

NEW GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.

Approprlatiens for Several in This State
to Stand.

Washington, June 29. Among the
items of $10,000 or more agreed to by
the conferees on the public building bill

ht are the following:
Connecticut Merlden, $40,000; New

Britain, $140,000; WUlimantlc, $50,000

Greenwich, $20,000.

Massachusetts Springfield, $90,000

Quincy, $80,000; North Adams, $115,000

Plttsfield, $115,000; Beverly, $18,000

Marlboro, $15,000; Plymouth, $12,000

Webster, $10,000; Woburn, $12,000.

New Hampshire Dover, $95,000

Keene, $20,000.

Rhode Island Newport, $ 20,000

Woonsocket, $75,000.

Vermont Burlington, $40,000; Barre
$16,000. ,

White and Black Troops Fight.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 29. Rll

troops at Fort Leavenworth, about 3,500
men, are restricted to the limits of the
barracks ht because of many
fights between the Eighteenth infantry
men (white) and the Forty-eight- h cav
alrymen (colored). The antagonistic
feeling existing between the organiza
tions was caused by cavalrymen beat
frig two infantrymen Wednesday night,
Four men are confined to the hospital
at the post. ,

Ohio Judge Angry at Motion to Set
Aside Sentence of Ice Men.

Toledo, June 29 There was a sensa-

tional scene in the common pleas court
this afternoon when attorneys for two
of the condemned ice men argued a
motion to set aside the sentence on the

ground that defendants pleaded guilty
on promise of the court that leniency
would be shown, that the court is pre-

judiced in passing sentence and that
the law is unconstitutional. Judge
Kinkade threw the motion out of court
and from the bench vigorously assailed
the attorneys for the defendants. Both
sides used language not often heard in
a court room and created a genuine
sensation. The same motion has been
filed in the circuit court and will be
heard

The court has reduced the fines and
imprisonment of each of the five ice
dealers to $2,500 and six months in the
workhouse and will hear no argument
for the further modification of prison
sentence. All the men are In jail and
are not permitted to give bonds.

I)R JUDSON SMITH DEAD.

One of Most Prominent Figures in Con-

gregational Church.

Boston, June 29. Rev. Dr. Judson
Smith, one of the most prominent fig-

ures in the Congregational church In
this country, died ht at his home
in Roxbury after a long illness. Death
was due to a general decline.

IRS. JAMES TANNER RILLED

WIFE OF COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F

OF GRAND ARMY.

Auto Containing Herself, Husband and

Friends Runs Off an Embankment-Tu- rns

Over Throning All Ont and So

Seriously Injuring Mrs. Tanner That
She Dies Just on Reaching Hospital.

Helena, Mont., June 29, Mrs. James

Tanner, wife of the commander

of thegrand army of the Repub-

lic, was killed this afternoon in an
acldent. Corporal Tanner and

his wife arrived this morning.
This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Tanner,

iMrs. J. M. Toole, wife o Gov. Toole,
and Gen. Lester Wilson made up a
party to, visit Points near Helena. On

the way to Fort Harrison, while going
at a fairly swift pace along a narrow
road ,the chauffeur turned out to make
room for a freight wagon. The road
was so narrow that the automobile ran
off the edge of the embankment, turn-
ed over and threw the occupants out.

Mrs. Tanner struck first and Mrs.
Toole and Gen. Wilson, fell on top of
her. Mrs. Tanner, unconscious, was
taken Immediately to a hospital, dying
just as she reached there. The other
members of the party were not serious-

ly hurt;

HAIGHT & FliEt.SE CASl.

Receiver in Connecticut Discharged

f1,000 for His Services.

Hartford, June 29. William' W. Hyde,
who on May 26, 1905, was appointed re
ceiver In Connecticut for the Halght &

Freese company, which was sued by
H. McGregor Norman, was discharged
as receiver after a hearing before Judge
Robinson in the superior court y.

The company's affairs have occupied
the attention of courts In three states.
Benedict M. Holden told the court to-

day that there were complicated ques
tions in the case, and that it had been

necessary to make several trips to Bos

ton. Receiver Hyde said that he had
assumed the charge of affairs unwll
lingly. The estate in Connecticut was
$3,367.15 and the amount now available
and ready was about $1,700. Judge
Robinson allowed $1,000 as the receiver's
compensation.

' He directed disposition
of the balance of the estate by turning
the property over to J. D. Colt, who
had been appointed receiver in Massa-

chusetts by the circuit court of the
United States on condition that the
claims in Connecticut, amounting to
$8,900, be allowed to participate in the
assets available In Massachusetts.

ALL BURIElt AT SKA.

New Britain Man Goes to Meet Wif-e-
Informed of Her Death.

New York, June 29. John Frawley, of

New Britain, Conn., who came here to

day to meet his wife, who had been in

Rurona several months for her health,
was told at the pier that she had died
and was buried at sea during the pass
age of the steamship Baltic. Shortly
after the vessel sailed from Liverpool
Mrs. Frawley gave birth to twins,
which died soon after they were born.
A few hours later the mother also died.
The three bodies were lowered over the
steamer's side wrapped in a single
shroud.

ASST. POSTMASTER JRRESTED,

Charged With Embezxleinent of $10,000

at Washington Office.

Washington, June 29. Charles W.

Wharter, assistant postmaster of the
Washington city postoiHce, was arrest
ed last night on complaint of City
Postmaster John A. Merritt, charged
with the embezzlement of $10,000. The
Dolice say that MoWharter confessed to
Mr. Merritt that he was short ia his
accounts in the amount stated.

DISSOLVE PARLIAMENT

REACTIONARY FACTION IN RUS
SIA THINKS THE TIME IS

NOW RIPE.

Would Stamp Ont Revolutionary Activ
ity With Armed Force Whlto Such
Force Is AvailableProposition Re-

peatedly Presented to the Csor but
Without Result Necessary to Strike
Hard and Immediately.
St. Petersburg, June 29. Under the

the influence of the recent develop
ments touching the loyalty of the
army and the conviction that the pres
ent policy of Inaction has reached Its
ultimate limit the reactionary faction
in the ministery has revived the plan
for the dissolution of parliament' and
tamping out resolutlonary activity In

the country by armed frce while ur.h
force is still available. The Associat
ed Press was informed to-d- that this
solution has been repeatedly presentedto the emperor since the develoDment
of disaffected soldiers among the fcest
regiments of the guard and the disord-
ers at Kransnove-Sel- o, but' thus far
without result. Each day's delay fav
ors tne acceptance of the alternative of
the dismissal of the Goremykin cabinet
and the naming of a responsible min-
istery. The ministerial repressionlsts
base their hopes on the suppositionthat the great majority of the troons
will hail actual conflict, as thev did In
Moscow in December, .forest. thai
grievances and enter wholehearted in
tne cambat. One of the advocates of
repression said to-d- ay that it would
be necessary to strike hard and Im-

mediately or otherwise within a fort- -
night the country would probably em
tne proclamation of; republics at Khar- -
kow. Saratov. Rostov and elsewhere
The whole south of RbshIb. th
speaker said, in belching forth anarch v
and revolution and parlirnent, , as a

Hindrance to the work of pacification. "
must toe dissolved at once. "The troops,
however, must not and cannot be em
ployed against the peasantry," added
the functionary, admitting that this
was the limit to the lovaltv of the sni.1
dlers.

It is doubtful if Premier Gorem-o-tf-

is himself a- - strong advocate of tha
desperate alternative or; reraresalnn
The premier told the representative of
a-- foreign power to-da- y, that he was
only anxious to be rid of the resDonKi- -
bllity of the premlsrship and that he.
woum be delighted if the emperorshould call for his resignation.'

copies of the government
agrarian project were transmittal ,
the lower house of parliament to-d- a?

and Minister of Agriculture Stichinskjwill soon request President Mouromti
seff to fix a day for explanation and
consideration of the doouments. The
project part of which was elaborated 111

the department of agriculture ind r.art
in the ministry of the interltor, is a vol-
uminous document and tha deputies
will demand several days for its studv
A third section, which is being prepar-
ed in the ministry of finance, seems to
he similar.

WHITE BABIES GIVEN AWA Y.

Illegitimates Disposed of to Negree
Women of Macon, Ga.

Macon, 3a., June 29. That many
white babies have been given away by
their mothers to negro women in Ma
con is the announcement made by Dr.
J. L. White, pastor of the First Bap
tist church of Macon.

Six children have been rescued al
ready and Dr. Whito states that sever
al other similar cases have ben
brought to the attention of himself and
members of his congregation.

The half dozen babies already found
have been place in the Hepzibah or-

phan home. The others will be placed
there immediately.

Dr. White in an interview last rtight
says that moral and social ulcers of tha
most loathsome nature have 'been un-

earthed In the city of Macon.
Attorneys and detectives have been

employed and will make a thorough in- -

vestigatlon of the Macon slums. In
every case the children discovered hava
been found to be illegitimate.

CIRCUS TENT COLLAPSES.

Two .Persons Killed Prompt Aetiea
Prevents Blephants Stampeding.

Chicago, June 29.Two persons wera
killed and several injured at Aurora
to-d- when a mamoth tent of the
Ringling Brother's circus was blown
down during a severs wind andtbuodcj
storm. A panic followed in which
scores narrowly escaped being- tramped
to death.

Eighteen elephants performing in the
arena at the time were prevented by
tha prompt action of their keepers
from stampeding.

Three women were among thos
steverely injured. There were 5,000

spectators in the tent at the time of
the pecident. The audience was com-

posed largely of women and children
they were unable to lift the heavy can-v-a.

Egress was slow at the regular exits
and it was in the crush at these points
that many were injured. Rescue work
work by the police and fi.re depart,
ments was under way within twenty
minutes.

The storm which approached the' pro-

portions of a tornado, damaged many
buildings in Aurora and vicinity.

To Investigate Blork Signal System.

Washington, June 29. The senate to-d-

passed bills directing the Interstate,
commerce commission to investigate it
block-sign- al system for railroads.

BEGIN BEFORE OCTOBER

HARDLY ANY POSSIBILITY THAT

IT WILL START ANY

EARLIER.

His Plea of Not Guilty Counsel Had

Expected to Enter It for Him De-

tectives for Both Sides Probing Every,
Possible Avenue Leading to Light on

the Motive of the Tragedy Startling
Disclosures Likely of Conditions in

ed Bohemian Under-Wor- ld of

the Metropolis.
New York, June 29. "Not guilty,"

was the plea personally made by Har

ry Kendall Thaw when arraigned to-

day on the charge of murder before

Justice Cowing in the supreme court.

So promptly was the prisoner's re

sponse to the usual question by the

court clerk of what he had to say to

the Indictment just read, that his coun-

sel, who expected to reply for him,

were for the moment startled. Then

they Immediately interposed an amend

ment to the plea, asking the permission
of the court to withdraw it at any time

up to next Tuesday. This permission
was granted and the prisoner was led

way from 4he bar and taken back to

his cell in the Tombs. These proceea- -

Ings lasted but a few moments, during

which the prisoner appeared to be cool

and collected. While waiting nis turn

for arraignment, several prisoners pre-

ceding him at the bar, he stood in a

window recess chatting wuu m
After Thaw had beencer in charge.

remanded to the Tombs Assistant Dis

trict Attorney Nott, in response w .

question, "What is mere in u

Si"It of whetherIs simply a question
n York has Kone down to the level

of the mining camp or whether a man

chance lor ms mohas got some
m,a Hmi of Thaw's counsel m re

questing leave to amend the plea of not

guilty has been taken as
Indies Hon that the final line of defence

has not been fully determined on al

though It Is still considered pruuu.
that a plea of temporary in.
be offered. That every effort will be

the admission of evl-- a
made to secure

'hMrlnff on the oast life of Stan

ford White and upon his alleged pur
suit of Mrs. Thaw after tier mamas.
is certain. -

whiin rha defence is willing and ap- -

nrBnt.lv anxious that the trial should

begin at the earliest possible moment.

there' is hardly any possioimy ui. "
can take place before October.

One of the most interesting aevewp- -
. j.naa iVta ntntfi.ments in tne cubo .j -- .

published in an afternoon paper
that 'White, Instead oi oemg, as
generally supposed, a man of great
wealth, was in tact, a oaunu-- u'"
$300,000 to one young memper oi a

prominent family, as mucn mure w

other persons, ana navmg so pewj
T.Brrirn.wn his nersonal account with

th .firm of which he was a memoer

that he was notified that he-- could draw
mnrft and must be content wun a

certain fixed weekly allowance.
Mrs. Thaw held a long conrerence

with her husband's attorneys to-a-

during which she is said to have relat-

ed at lensrth her whole life history, es- -

neolftllv that portion pertaining to her

acquaintance with wnite prior 10 ner

marriage.
As a result of this conference It was

decided that former Governor Frank S.

Black will take a leading part in the
defense.

Mrs. Thaw did not visit her husband
in the Tombs y. The investigation
vv Thaw's counsel Into the career of
Stanford White and the John Doe pro
ceedings instituted by the district at-

torney's office and designed to probe
every possible avenue that may throw
any light on the motive of the tragedy,
promise to result in some startling dis

closures of the Bohemian un
der-wor- ld of the Metropolis. Scores of
detectives are now delving in this un
der world in behalf of the prosecution
and defense and fresh discoveries bear
ing more or less directly on the tragedy
are of almost hourly occurrence.

Among the many witnesses examined
at the district attorney's office to-d-

were Thomas McCaleb, a Californian,
who was with the Thaws at dinner in
the Cafe Martin on the evening of the
tragedy and Truxtun Beale, who was
with Mr. White and his party In the
restaurant at the same time. Assist.
ant District Attorney Garvan stated at
the conclusion of McCaleb's examina
tion that McCaleb had accompanied
Mrs. Thaw from the Garde nafter the
shooting and had escorted him to the
house of one of her friends. He also
said that McCaleb had made a

statement of everything he
had observed during the dinner and
afterwards on the roof of the Garden
when White was shot.

A witness was found to-d- by Coun
aei for Thaw, whose testimony will,
they say, be of the utmost Importance
to the defense. This man, whose name
Is withheld, is said to be an old friend
of Thaw and will testify that-h- e talk-
ed on Monday night on the Garden roof
with Thaw, who appeared to be quite
normal In his demeanor and entirely
at his ease. Suddenly, according to
this informant, Thaw turned pale, his
eyes glared and turning suddenly away
he walked towards where White was
seated and the shooting followed al-
most immediately.

Thaw's counsel consider this testimo-
ny as of the utmost importance as In-

dicating that Thaw did not go to the
raof In the quest of White and that it
was only fhen his eyes lighted sud-

denly on the man who he believed had
wronged him. that his passion for ven-sean- ce

blazed out,

BAY STATE SENATE AMENDS

BILL ADOPTED BY THE

HOUSE.

Legislature Adjourns and Legislation
Fails to Become Law Bill Directed

Against the Control of Trolley Lines

in the State by The New York, New

Haven and Hartford Gov. Guild's
Pet Measure.

Boston, June 29. The 1906 session of
the Massachuetts legislature, wa3 pro
rogued at 5 o'clock The
chief interest of the closing hours of
the session centered about the anti-stre- et

railway merger bill, which now
fails to become a law, recommended by
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr. in a speclall
message to the general court and em-

bodied in a bill presented to the legis-
lature by speaker Cole of the house of
representative.

The billlntroducedby the speaker and
which is understood to have been the
result of a conference between the
governor, the speaker and Attorney
General Dana Malone, was framed on
the ground that railroad corporations
operating in Massachuestts particularly
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad corporation, were Illegally con-

trolling Massachusetts street railway
properties and was designed to prevent
such holdings. The Cole bill also ex
pressly prohibited railway corporations
from holding or controllng the stocks
or bonds of any Massachusetts street
railway company, and further directed
that by December 1907, the railroad
corporations holdine such stocks and
honds should dispose of the securities.

The Cole bill was passed by the house
and sent to the senate to-d- for con-

current action. The senate, however,
refused to pass the bill and mended It
so that it read the same as the report
of the Joint committee or. street rail
ways and railroads. The committee
report directed that the attorney gen- -
eral of the state bring action In the
supreme court of the state to determine
if the .control by the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad of
Massachusetts street railway proper
ties was legal or Illegal, and further
provided that the railroad corporation
should not acquire additional street
railway properties until the supreme
court had rendered a decision.

CURRENT REPURV YESTERDAY

That the General Ford Building Has
Been Bought by New Haven Rond.
The report was current about the city

yesterday among prominent business
circles that the Ford building, corner of
Chapel and State streets, owned by
General George H. Ford, has been sold
to the New York, New Haven and Haft
ford Railroad company. The report
was that the railroad company had se-

cured the building, as it wotild be found
very useful in connection with Its im-

provements already consummated and
to be completed at that important point,
The building was erected by the late
James Brewster, for many years one of
New Haven's wealthy and philanthrop
ic citizens, about 1845. The Home In
surance company years afterward own
ed the building.

General Ford has been its owner for
about twenty years and has enlarged
and much improved this well-kno-

and ceneral business block.
General Ford, when iquired of last

evening on the subject, expressed some
surprise at the circulation of the report,
but said that he had nothing to say on
the subject at present, except that he
was still the owner of the premises.
Anything further he was as yet unpre-pare-

to state.
The report current was that the build,

lng had been purchased for $115,000.

GENERAL STRIKE DECLARED.

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers to Quit on

July 1.

Lancaster, Pa., June 29. J. F. Wright,
of this city, nt of the east-
ern division of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
of the United States, to-d- issued an
ordel! to the various lodges in his di
vision declaring a strike of iron workers
to take effect July 1. The order affects
all the Iron mills east of the Allegheny
mountains and in the New England
states, employing 5,000 men.

Refusal of part of the mill owners to
grant a demand of an increase of fifty
cents a ton for puddlers and a proper.
tionate increase for finishers is the
cause of the orer to strike.

$7,000 FOR HOLCOMB.

Awarded Big Compensation am Receiver
for Savings Institution.

Hartford, June 29. Judge Marcus H,
Holcomb, of Southington, and speaker
of the Connecticut house of representa.
tWes, was y awarded in the su.

perior court by Judge Robinson the sum
of $7,000 for his work as receiver for the
Connecticut Savings insti
tution. Judge Holcomb has devoted his
entire time to the institution for the
past fourteen months.

New Flag Presented.
The citizens of the Ninth ward are so

proud of their new truck house, No. 4,

on Dixwell avenue, that they raised a
subscription and purchased a handsome
flag, which was presented to the com'

pany last night. A dozen or fifteen
prominent citizens were present at the
exercises. Chadwlck made
the presentation speech and Chief Fan
cher accepted for the department with
appropriate words. The flag is a mag
nifieent one. Its dimensions are eight
fey twelve feet.

ALSO MEASURE FOR LOCK CA-

NAL ACROSS ISTHMUS OF

BAHAMA.

Senate Yields to the House on the Meat

Inspection Amendment Packer to

Pay Cost Congress Now In Shape to

Adjourn Early To-da- y House In Ses-

sion Until After Midnight and Senate

Almost to That Time.

Washington, June 29. The president
ht at 11:25 signed the railroad

rate bill. He also signed the naturaii-eatio- n

bill and the bill for the construc-- !

f a inrfc canal across the isthmus
llKJl yJX. S '
of Panama, and approved the bill for

the control and regulation of the waters
of Niagara river and for the preserxa-tlo- n

of Niagara Falls, and the act

granting a pension to Edward S. Bragg.
The congressional situation ht

Is such that congress can adjourn
early All of the appropria-
tion bills have been passed and will be

ready for the signature of the pres-

ident Only the omnibus

public building bill Is in disagreement
and an adjustment of dlcerences is ex-

pected early ,

There may be another deficiency bill

to carry the public 'building items but

that can be passed with little delay.
The final adjournment Is expected early

afternoon.
The senate ht agreed to the

conference report on the agricultural
appropriation bill, accepting the house

provision providing for meat inspection
and placing the cost on the packers.

ht the house adopted the con-

ference report amid considerable ap-

plause. This passed the bill, and when

signed by the presiding' officers of both

houses It will go to the president.
The house has amended the resolu-

tion of' the senate making the rate bill

effective sixty days from June 29, 1906.

'As the rate bill passed it became ef-

fective from the time it was approved.
The senate, after a discussion without

action on the La Follette bill limiting
trainmen's required hours of labor to

sixteen consecutive hours, adjourned at
11:30 p. m. until 10 o'clock

morning.
' The house at 12:20 a. m. took a re-

cess until 10:55 this morning.

Washington, June 29.-- The house to-

night adopted the conference report on

the sundry civil bill, which passes that
. mi,- - omniint parried bv

the sundry civil bill as Anally agreed to

Is $98,257,184.' '
The Jamestown tercentennial exposi-

tion will receive government aid

amounting to $1,325,000, In addition to

$250 000 appropriated a year ago, as the

result of the agreement by the senate

and house ht on the sundry civil

appropriation bill.

PURE FOOD BILL PESSES.

Conference Report Adopted by Senate

and House.

WashingtonJune 29 The conference

report on the pure-foo- d bill was favor-

ably acted upon In the senate and house

y. This passes the bill. The
ji: A n nil tn Via aari- -

port was not aiauusseu i an m

ate and the action did not occupy a

minute. When the report was laid be-

fore the house Mr. Williams, of Missis-

sippi, aeked if the section relating to

state and municipal control over the

original package had gone out of the

WMr. Mann replied that It had, and Mr.

Williams said he would vote for the re-

port.
Mr. Mann said that that section was

stricken out, as the yote of the minor-

ity leader was desired so that the bill

would have the unanimous vote of the
house.

The report was adopted without op-

position.

CONSULAR REFORM.

president Issues an Executive Order

Making Important Changes.

Washington, June 29 With a view

to giving effect to the plans of Secr-

etary Root for the reorganization of the

consular service on a merit basis, and

as far as possible divorcing it from po-

litical considerations, the president has
Issued an executive order making im-

portant changes in the methods of ap-

pointment and promotion of officers in

that servie. The order is Issued pri-

marily to effect certain desirable re-

forms which were sought to be accom-

plished through sections of the consular

reorganization bill which were eliminat-

ed in the house and senate for reasons

explained by Secretary Root in a letter
to the president transmitting a draft of

the order.

arm: cut OFF AT WRIST.

Michael Karbinowica of Anson In Hurt

While at Machine.

While working at a machine In the
Ansonla Brass works last evening
Michael Ifarblmcwiez had his arm cut
off above the wrist. He was brought
to the New Haven hospital in a cab
about 11:30 last night. It is probable
that more of his arm will have to be

amputated. Karbimowicz is thirty-tw- o

years old and lives at 9 Starr street,
Ansonia.

Half Holiday for Government Employes

Washington, June 29. President
Roosevelt to-d- extended to the civil

service employes, mechanics and labor-

ers in arsenals, depots atid division and
department commanders' offices, under
the war department, the privilege of a
half holiday on Saturdays during the

jaontos of July, August and September,


